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KOMO Mio Eco

  

The KoMoMio Stone Mill / Grain Mill. The perfect companion with a powerful 360 watts for beginners AND baking professionals. We use an
innovative combination of solid wood and Arboblend ®, an ecological recyclable material. So a cool combination of experience and lots of
innovation is our new KoMoMio. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 7900

Price: R 7900

Ask a question 

ManufacturerKoMo 

Description 

 

The KoMoMio will be a perfect companion with a powerful 360 watts for beginners AND baking professionals. We use an innovative
combination of solid wood and Arboblend ®, an ecological recyclable material. So a cool combination of experience and lots of innovation is our
new KoMoMio.
With this mill you can experiment with new types of flour for delicious recipes at your whim today whole grain herb roots and tomorrow falafel
made of chickpea flour-there are no limits to your imagination. Turning the funnel is enough to adjust the desired subtlety. You open the grinder
in no time and without any tools. As with all KoMo mills. Just awesome!

Mills 100 g fine flour per minute, even several times the amount when adjusted coarsely
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Mills all cereals (also rice, millet, maize)
Engine power: 36 watts, maintenance-free and extremely powerful industrial engine
Funnel filling quantity: 1200 g (wheat)
Innovative case made of Arboblend ® and wood
12-year warranty!
This device has the certificate TÜV GS tested security.

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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